
s9uat data for the RUDE and HECK, obtained in Norfolk Harbor on 
25 ._lar:ua.r·y l'7e3. is incl•.ided in this. r·'cP<:•r·t. !'-ki v·.=l<:«:itY / 
corrections or settlement and s9uat determinations were actuallv 
conducted within or during this ProJect. 

(2) Divins Operations 

A total of five (5) dives were conducted for AWOIS It0m 
#3191. which established, on JD 117, a least dePth. corrected for 
Predicted tides. of 33.5 feet MLLW. at the Position latitude 37-
13-29.93N, loneitude 076-11-30.44W. The it-cm is. th·.::- st~'?·2l h<.il1 <:•f 
a V'cS-5e1 60 feet LOA, with a beam of 20 feet., or·ient-2d i:,n th·2 ,,,, 
centerline from st-crn to bow at 091 degrees tru-c and is missins 
the superstructure. This superstructure had been broken off and 
Pieces of debris are lvin~ off the starboard 9uarter aft of the 
ve s. s ·2 l . 

The item was locat-cd at the end of the first dive of JD 
115, APril 24.1984 bv circle search techni9ues at a distance of 
aPProximatelY 60 feet from a marker buov dePloved bY the NOAA 
ShiP HECK. A second dive was conducted on JD 115 as a recon of 
the wreck to determine an aPProximate location of least dePth 
with wrist depth sase on the Perimeter of the main deck. The 
marker float was moved and secured to a set of bitts 18 feet aft 
of the bow on the Port side. The remainder of the dive was spent 
running search arcs orisinating from the bow with an increasinS 
radius, coverins the forward 30-35 feet of the hull and main 
deck. The wreck was found to be the steel hull of a vessel that 
was oriented 091 deSrees true alone the centerline towards the 
bow. The hull of the wreck was down sliShtlY in the bow and had a 
5-10 deSree list to starboard with the starboard side level with 
the bottom sediment. 

Three dives were conducted on JD 117 and comPleted the 
survey of the hull. Dive one investisated the after Portion of 
the vessel and revealed that the superstructure of the vessel was 
missins. A radius sweep of 20 feet conducted about the kinSPost 
on the stern established that the debris of the superstructure 
was ast-2rn of the hull and to the starboard side. All the depths 
taken on the suPerstructure debris were found to be deeper than 
the least dePth at the marker float. 
PtieLll'll\T•C. 0 J$Y1i G.AvG:l':ond dive 
rneuffiofathofficter #78996, at 
readin~ were taken when the 
hose awaY from the divers. 

obtained the least dePth, usin~ 

the Position of the marker float. Two 
sur!e of the survey launch Pulled the 

On the third and final dive. 
dePth readin!s taken at the marker 

three consecutive least 
float and three maximum 

dePths, adJacent to the least depth Position. were also recorded. 
The least dePth. reduced for Predicted tides. was 33.5 feet MLLW 
C Ref: National Tidal Datum Correction of 1980). The remainder of 
the third dive was spent takin• exact measurements of the hul1 
with a cloth survey taPe. These measurements show the hull tc oe 
60 feet LOA and havini a beam of 20 feet. A detailed drawin~ is 
Provided in APPendix F • 
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Chartins Recommendation 

Chart a wreck ( Wreck over which dePth is known ) as Per 
::>:c!ion 0.15~ Pas~ 13: -~0%,.9Chart 1,. Seve~1th Edi!:o51;.;'~ ,_!.3.~1uar·-.,· 
1·~17·:1, at latitude .j?-l..::-:.::::.1.'?aN, lons1tude ll76-11--.::~1.44(,J, unth a 
least depth, reduced ;or rredicted tides, of 33.~ feet MLLW. 
F>2m<:ive th-2 t.Jr·ed~ "\.-Jk PA" at latitude 37-14-00.00N, 1 onsit1Jde 076-
11-:::~6.00W. Al=-o, r·emove the charted buoy t.JR"l 11

, Ok Fl C; .at 
latitude 37-14-00.00N, lonsitude 076-11-36.00W, since this buov 
i=- no lonser· i:1n =-tation. c.o,...c.un:: 

M. Ade9uacY of Survev 

AWOIS Item #3191 was comPletelY and throushlv 
investisated by divers durins this survey operation. The least 
depth\ and detached Position of this wreck are accurate and 
considered adequate for ehartins. One hundred Percent side scan 
sonar coverase of the survev area identified no additional 
contact=-· 

!'i. Incomplete It'l?ms 

There are no incomplete items contained in this survev. 

0. Currents and Winds 

Tidal currents were closely monitored durins the course 
of this survey, since divins operations were Planned to coincide 
with s1ack water whenever Possib1e. Comparisons were made with ~ 
the Tidal Current Tables 1984, Atlantic Coast of North America 
for station 5271, York SPit Lisht. 

In senera1. the times and strensths of maximum current 
and times of slack water asreed with the Predicted times and 
strensths_u~der normal cinditions. However, this e~tire area is 
sreatlv 1ntluenced by North. ~orthwesterlv and ~outheasterlY 
winds. which considerablv Prolonss or reduces the tidal currents. 
depending on wind direction a~d duration. 

The officers PartieiPatins in this survev were LCDR 
Donald D. (..Jiriter-, LT Neal G. Millett. LT Edwar·d M. Clad::, and EN~::;_. 
Themas G. Callahan. 

C!. Gener-al Note!:'. 

The format of this report is a composite of the 
DescriPtive RePort formats contained in the Wire Oras and 
HvdrosraPhic Manuals. This format is the optimum comPosite of 
the Pertinent sections of the two rePorts and is more aPPlicable 
to the s-ur·'llO<Ys curr·entlv b-c-ins conducted bv the RUDE and HECJ:. _-

Loran C rates for the 9960 chain at the wreck least depth 
Position wer0: X-27255.4. Y-41459.9 and Z-58547.4. This Position 
was obtained with the Northstar 6000 Loran receiver. serial 
number 70460, onboard the RUDE on JD 117 • 
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